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This is the first book for bankers and finance
managers on credit appraisal with analysis of
financial statements in very simple language
coveringvarious problems being faced by the officers
of almost all banks specificallyafter introduction of
Company Act 2013. The book has been updated
to30.06.2017. Mounting NPAs & disciplinary actions
in the banks are reportedto be a result of weak
appraisal. This book has covered all such aspects
tounderstand logically with all ins and outs of
appraisal along with financialstatements. It will prove
to be a bible for all officers who are working in
banksbut have no background of banking
terminologies and its technical aspectswith logical
understanding besides finance officers.
The book 'Indian Agriculture and Agribusiness
Management' aims at providing students of
agribusiness, teachers, researchers, professionals
and all those interested in the field of agriculture with
a broader understanding of agribusiness as a
system and the key concepts needed to successfully
manage an agribusiness enterprise. It serves as a
basis to gain a comprehensive understanding of how
the agribusiness system operates and the
challenges faced in the movement of food and fiber
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from the producer to the ultimate consumer. The first
part of the book helps in understanding the context
within which agribusinesses operate in India. It
focuses on the breadth and scope of agribusiness in
India, policy initiatives undertaken by the Indian
Government and the legal framework within which
they function. The second half of the book deals with
the complex network of inter related activities
performed on the farm and past the farm gate such
as natural resource management, input
management, marketing management, supply chain
management and risk management, as well as the
institutional linkages needed for the same. It
addresses issues relevant to decision making in a
rapidly changing, highly competitive market
environment led by technological advancement in
area such as information technology and
biotechnology. It provides an insight into
management challenges related to rising input costs
and shifting consumer preferences. Cases pertaining
to the best practices and potential strategies adopted
by a few innovative, successful organizations have
also been incorporated. The book also incorporates
several case studies that highlight the various
concepts discussed in the different chapters.
Agribusiness Management uses four specific
approaches to help readers develop and enhance
their capabilities as agribusiness managers. First,
this edition of the book offers a contemporary focus
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that reflects the issues that agribusiness managers
face both today and are likely to face tomorrow.
Specifically, food sector firms and larger
agribusiness firms receive more attention in this
edition, reflecting their increasing importance as
employers of food and agribusiness program
graduates. Second, the book presents conceptual
material in a pragmatic way with illustrations and
examples that will help the reader understand how a
specific concept works in practice. Third, the book
has a decision-making emphasis, providing
contemporary tools that readers will find useful when
making decisions in the contemporary business
environment. Finally, Agribusiness Management
offers a pertinent set of discussion questions and
case studies that will allow the reader to apply the
material covered in real-world situations.
INDIAN ECONOMY FOR CIVIL SERVICES
EXAMINATION
The course 'Extension Methodologies for Transfer of
Agricultural Technology' has been introduced
recently at undergraduate level in the faculty of
agriculture in all agricultural universities in India. We
are very happy to let our readers know that the book
has been planned to cover the contents of this
course in the new curriculum so that this can serve
as a text book for the UG agricultural students. This
could also be used as reference book by students at
post graduate level in agricultural universities as well
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as the students in traditional universities under-going
courses on extension education.
Technological innovations across the globe are
bringing profound change to our society.
Governments around the world are experiencing and
embracing this technology-led shift. New platforms,
emerging technologies, customizable products, and
changing citizen demand and outlook towards
government services are reshaping the whole
journey. When it comes to the application of
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
in any sector, the Government of India has emerged
as an early adopter of these technologies and has
also focused on last-mile delivery of citizen-centric
services. Citizen Empowerment through Digital
Transformation in Government takes us through the
four-decade long transformational journey of various
key sectors in India where ICT has played a major
role in reimagining government services to citizens
across the country. It touches upon the emergence
of the National Informatics Centre as a premier
technology institution of the Government of India and
its collaborative efforts with the Central, State
Governments, as well as the District level
administration, to deliver best-in-class solutions.
Inspiring and informative, the book is filled with reallife transformation stories that have helped to lead
the people and the Government of India to realize
their vision of a digitally empowered nation.
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In Search of Biohappiness deals with methods of converting
agro-biodiversity hotspots into happy spots. This involves
concurrent attention to conservation, and sustainable and
equitable use. Bioresources constitute the feedstock for the
biotechnology industry. The aim of the book is to promote an
era of biohappiness based on the conversion of bioresources
into jobs and income in an environmentally sustainable
manner. The scope of Biohappiness extends to include all
aspects of conservation such as in situ, ex situ and
community conservation, and also covers conservation issues
relating to mangroves and other coastal bioresources, whose
importance has grown with the emerging possibility of
significant sea-level increase from global warming. Concrete
examples of how local tribal families have taken to the
establishment of gene, seed, grain and water banks in
villages — thus linking conservation, cultivation, consumption
and commerce in a mutually-reinforcing manner — are
provided in this book. Since the first edition, biohappiness is
now universally considered to be the major objective of
research and development in the field of biodiversity. This
edition brings the position up-to-date, and furthers the cause
of biohappiness through the inclusion of a new section on its
latest developments. Foreword Foreword (40 KB)
Contents:Conservation, Cultivation, Consumption and
Commerce: Pathways to Biohappiness:Towards an Era of
BiohappinessBiodiversity and Sustainable Food
SecurityBiotechnology and BiohappinessIntegrated Gene
ManagementMangrovesPlant Variety Protection and Genetic
ConservationScience and Sustainable Food Security:The
Tsunami and a New ChapterNow for the Evergreen
RevolutionEvergreen Revolution and Sustainable Food
SecurityPriorities in Agricultural Research and
EducationAchieving Food Security in Times of CrisisSynergy
between Food Security Act and Mahatma Gandhi National
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Rural Employment Guarantee ActCommon and Differentiated
Entitlements: Pathway for Food Security for AllDesigning
Architecture for a Learning RevolutionRole of Sustainability
ScienceTowards Eliminating Hunger and PovertyFood
Security in an Era of Climate Change and Civil
Strife:Copenhagen, Tsunami and HungerMonsoon
Management in an Era of Climate ChangeMedia and the
Farm SectorResolving Asia's Contradictions: Growth versus
InequitiesFrom Killing Fields to Smiling Gardens in Northern
Sri LankaFinding Common International GoalsLooking Back
and Looking AheadTowards Furthering Biohappiness:New
Technologies for a Small Farm Productivity
RevolutionOvercoming the Curse of MalnutritionTraditional
Knowledge and Modern ScienceRole of International Years in
Meeting the Zero Hunger ChallengeVision of a Food-Secure
India Readership: Environmentalists and members of the
general public interested in the environment and its various
aspects such as sustainability, climate change and conservati
on.Keywords:Biodiversity;Biohappiness;Biotechnology
2nd Edition of PIB Dedicated to Learner's In this Book we
cover most important News from PIB (Vol-1st) Jan_2019 to
June_2019 with detailed Analysis. Helpful in preparation of
UPSC - CSE / IAS / NDA / CDS and many other Exams.
Pratiyogita Darpan (monthly magazine) is India's largest read
General Knowledge and Current Affairs Magazine. Pratiyogita
Darpan (English monthly magazine) is known for quality
content on General Knowledge and Current Affairs. Topics
ranging from national and international news/ issues,
personality development, interviews of examination toppers,
articles/ write-up on topics like career, economy, history,
public administration, geography, polity, social, environment,
scientific, legal etc, solved papers of various examinations,
Essay and debate contest, Quiz and knowledge testing
features are covered every month in this magazine.
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The issues that need to be addressed in combating hunger
and achieving food security are highlighted in this book by a
great Indian geneticist. It also discusses the major causes of
chronic and hidden hunger and emphasises the need to
redesign the farming system based on nutritional
considerations. The role of an effective monsoon
management programme to maximise its benefits is
examined. There are chapters that analyse the importance of
biodiversity conservation and enhancement and farmer skill
development. Important issues to increase agricultural
production including investment by financial institutions in
agriculture and rural development, women's role in agriculture
and youth employment in rural livelihoods are discussed in
great detail in the text. The book concludes that there must
be synergy between scientific knowledge, political will and
farmers' active participation to achieve the goal of overcoming
chronic and hidden hunger in the populations of developing
countries.
Agri-input companies have played a significant role in
transforming the post-Independence “ship-to-mouth” Indian
economy, dependent on food grain imports, into a selfsufficient economy. Though agricultural productivity is
declining and environmentalists are questioning the use of
agri-inputs, Indian agriculture cannot do away with agriinputs. This book, after understanding the past policy
environment, agri-input marketing, and promotion strategies
of both the government and private companies, suggests
frameworks for agri-input marketing companies to align their
strategies to the new objective of sustainable agriculture. The
book will serve as a text for students in the agribusiness
management programmes and also as a guide for practicing
managers and policy makers.
Indian Policy and Development is a comprehensive and
exhaustive manual of government policies and schemes
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meant for complete coverage of the all viable topics for
Prelims as well as GS paper III of the UPSC Main
examinations. This book is aimed to provide broad
perspectives on the developmental policies, schemes and
agendas of the Indian Republic, which shall prove helpful in
any competitive examination. Written by an IAS officer, Dr
Saumitra Mohan, who was the collector and magistrate of
Burdwan, West Bengal, when he wrote this book, it is imbued
with first-hand knowledge of the major ongoing processes of
social and economic change. The book discusses over 100
schemes as deemed important for the central and state civil
services. Additionally, extremely relevant monetary policies,
such as demonetization, have also been discussed in the
book. The Ebook of Indian Policy and Development is
designed to be a useful resource for the UPSC and State
PSC aspirants. Made into a multicolor Epub version of the
print book, this ebook can be accessed anywhere anytime in
the student’s mobile phone, tab or other portable devices
whether Android or Windows. Unable to devote enough time
at home or in the library and want to be able to study on the
go? Want an avenue to practice and review what you learn by
solving exercises while you are studying? This ebook is the
perfect solution available to you 24*7 in your pockets.
Over the last half century we have witnessed tremendous
progress in the production of high-quality photons by
electrons in accelerators. This dramatic evolution has seen
four generations of accelerators as photon sources. The 1st
generation used the electron storage rings built primarily for
high-energy physics experiments, and the synchrotron
radiation from the bending magnets was used parasitically.
The 2nd generation involved rings dedicated to synchrotron
radiation applications, with the radiation again from the
bending magnets. The 3rd generation, currently the
workhorse of these photon sources, is dedicated advanced
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storage rings that employ not only bending magnets but also
insertion devices (wigglers and undulators) as the source of
the radiation. The 4th generation, which is now entering
operation, is photon sources based on the free electron laser
(FEL), an invention made in the early 1970s. Each generation
yielded growths in brightness and time resolution that were
unimaginable just a few years earlier. In particular, the
progression from the 3rd to 4th generation is a true
revolution; the peak brilliance of coherent soft and hard x-rays
has increased by 7-10 orders of magnitude, and the image
resolution has reached the angstrom (1 • = 10-10 meters)
and femto-second (1 fs = 10-15 second) scales. These
impressive capabilities have fostered fundamental scientific
advances and led to an explosion of numerous possibilities in
many important research areas including material science,
chemistry, molecular biology and the life sciences. Even more
remarkably, this field of photon source invention and
development shows no signs of slowing down. Studies have
already been started on the next generation of x-ray sources,
which would have a time resolution in the atto-second (1 as =
10-18 second) regime, comparable to the time of electron
motion inside atoms. It can be fully expected that these
photon sources will stand out among the most powerful future
science research tools. The physics community as well as the
entire scientific community will hear of many pioneering and
groundbreaking research results using these sources in the
coming years. This volume contains fifteen articles, all written
by leading scientists in their respective fields. It is aimed at
the designers, builders and users of accelerator-based
photon sources as well as general audience who are
interested in this topic.
Papers presented at the National Seminar on Alternative
Extension Approaches in Technology Transfer, held at
Trivandrum during 21-22 February 2004.
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With reference to India; contributed articles.
Agri-clinics and Agri-business CentresSuccess Stories of
Agripreneurs100 Startups by AgripreneursPerformance of
Agripreneurs Under Agri-clinics and Agri-business Centres
Scheme in Karnataka-an Exploratory StudyPublic Private
Partnership in Agricultural Extension Management in India
Concept and Issues in Operationalisation and Central Sector
Scheme of Agri-clinics and Agri-business Center
(AC&ABC)Innovations in Agri-Business ManagementNew
India Publishing
NABARD stands for National Bank for Agriculture and Rural
Development which was established in July 1982 to
strengthen the agricultural and rural economy. NABARD is an
apex institution in the banking sector which provides financial
assistance to the agriculture and rural sector of India.
NABARD regulates and controls the Regional Rural Banks
(RRBs), Co-operative Banks and other financial institutions
operating in our country. NABARD is highly concentrated
towards the development of the agriculture and rural sector of
our country. Along with the regulation and inspection of RRBs
and Co-operative Banks, NABARD also provides financial
aids to these banks for the proper growth of the rural
economy.
The Present Book, Concise Encyclopaedia Of India, Is A
Compendium Of Diverse Aspects Of India Which Is One Of
The Oldest Civilisations With A Kaleidoscopic Variety, Rich
Cultural Heritage And Multifaceted Socio-Economic Progress.
The Idea Behind Bringing Out This Book Is To Help One And
All In Understanding The Country And Its Unity In Diversity. In
Its Three Volumes, The Encyclopaedia Encompasses A
Remarkably Wide Range Of Topics Related To India Its
History, Physiography, People, Population, National Symbols,
National Leaders, Languages And Literatures, Art, Culture,
Defence, Education, Economy, Polity, Foreign Policy And
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Relations, Scientific And Technological Developments, Law
And Justice, Sports, Festivals, Transport, Communication
And Related Activities. In Addition, A Profile Of All Its 28
States And 7 Union Territories Has Also Been Provided.
Furthermore, It Provides An Accessible, Authoritative Account
Of The Latest Developments Made In Varied Fields Alongwith
The Data From The Central And State Governments, Their
Establishments, Constitutional Bodies, Autonomous And
Semi-Autonomous Bodies And The Like.The Book Is
Comprehensive, Self-Contained And User-Friendly, As The
Emphasis Throughout Is On Ensuring That Readers,
Particularly Students, Receive Worthwhile, Authentic
Information Instead Of Irrelevant And Outdated Details. It Will
Definitely Prove An Invaluable Reference Book To Students
Of Different Educational Levels And Candidates Preparing
For Civil Services Examinations Or Other Competitive Exams
And Interviews For Various Jobs. Besides Students, The
Researchers, Executives In Government And Private Sector
And Also The Common Man Will Find It Highly Informative.

Traditionally women's role in agriculture is staggering
with nearly half of the population involved in agriculture
and its related activities. Most of the agricultural activities
are women specific but tragically worldwide women
mostly end up as hired agricultural labourers with
substantial gender disparity in wages earning far less
than men in the same job. To add to her economic woes,
inadequate education, less than satisfactory
dissemination of technology, globalization, economic
liberalization, commercialization, urbanization, political
instability, natural disasters, mechanization of
agriculture, decreased agriculture, migration of men to
urban areas, and occupational health hazards such as
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prolonged hours of physical labour resulting in musculoskeletal injuries, pesticide poisoning also make the life of
rural women miserable. True, there are policies and
programmes of central and state government to alleviate
their problems but they are proportionately insufficient
and their execution far from satisfactory. Much needs to
be done in disseminating gender segregated data and
gender bias in all aspects of agriculture, access to
resources including land and natural resources, drudgery
reduction, assuring nutritional security, diversification of
activities of Self Health Groups and Street Shakti groups
with emphasis on productivity including post harvest
technology, creation of marketing facilities, ownership to
land and other allied resources rural electrification,
outreach from the media, collectives of women and inter
linking of SHGs, adult literacy, health awareness, gender
sensitization of extension functionaries and financials
institutions, awareness about pesticide hazard etc.
Tragically rural women are not vociferous on issues like
foetal killing of female unborn, high rate of female
mortality, creation of Special Economic Zones replacing
productive lands, farmer's suicide and the plight of their
widows, fate of pavement vendors and petty shop
keepers replaced by retail outlets of big business
houses, etc. The struggle cannot be won by only
educated and Non Government Organizations on their
behalf. The affected and victimized have to fight directly
against the injustice they are facing. Extension workers
and NGOs need to help them to become aware of their
rights and government programmes specially designed
for them and motivate them to redress their problems on
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their own. This needs scientifically collected information
on their problems and relief measures available. The
book, Women in Agriculture and Rural Development is a
sincere attempt in this endeavour. It has valuable
chapters on gender inequality in agriculture,
technological and economic empowerment of women,
poverty alleviation and training programmes, role of
SHGs and Street Shakti Groups in rural development,
capacity building, nutritional profile of rural women,
drudgery and its reduction, natural resources
conservation and food security
Due to such factors as poor economic conditions, climate
change, and conflict, food security remains an issue
around the world and especially in developing nations.
Rapid changes in technology over the last decade has
brought a renewed focus on how information and
communication technologies (ICTs) and application
systems are deployed to improve rural competitiveness.
Unfortunately, agricultural stakeholders in developing
countries, particularly in Africa, have not been able to
reap comparable benefits from adopting agricultural
information systems as compared to their counterparts in
the developed economies. Understanding the challenges
that hinder the effective adoption of agricultural
information systems and identifying opportunities or
innovations is imperative to improve the agricultural
sectors and overcome the problems in these developing
economies. Opportunities and Strategic Use of
Agribusiness Information Systems is an essential
reference book that examines the key challenges that
hinder the effective adoption of agricultural information
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systems. Moreover, it identifies and evaluates
opportunities for the strategic deployment of ICTs and
information systems to drive agricultural development for
the benefit of agricultural sector stakeholders in
emerging countries. While highlighting such topics as
agricultural entrepreneurship, food value chain, and
innovation systems, it is intended to provide sound and
relevant frameworks and tools that will aid agricultural
industry practitioners, smallholder farmers, and
managers of agricultural extension systems looking to
make more effective and responsible decisions when
selecting, planning, deploying, and managing
agribusiness information systems. It is additionally
targeted for agricultural funding organizations,
government policymakers, academicians, researchers,
and students concerned with exploiting the potential of a
variety of ICTs and information systems in the quest to
achieve food security and poverty reduction in emerging
economies.
Towards Financial Inclusion in India is a treatise on
‘inclusion of the Last, the Lost and the Least’. It
provides an in-depth analysis of the various pillars of
financial inclusion such as micro-remittance, microsavings, micro-credit and micro-insurance. The book
stresses on financial literacy and counselling, which are
core to the achievement of financial inclusion. The
authors dwell upon the difficulties faced by vulnerable
groups like women, tribals, weavers and rural populace
while trying to access financial services. The book also
analyzes inclusion measures like ICT interventions, post
office model and payment mechanisms. Striking a
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balance between pragmatic policy-making and a genuine
social security mechanism, the book emphasises that
financial services should be cost-effective and easily
affordable to the vast majority of disadvantaged and lowincome groups. The roadmap for financial inclusion
drawn by the authors, if adopted, will go a long way in
addressing the needs and demands of last-mile clients,
especially the vulnerable groups.
Agricultural extension is in a great transition worldwide.
The demand for public extension reform is greater than
ever before. The agriculture knowledge infrastructure is
evolving in a big way with the emergence of pluralistic
extension actors and innovations to cater the needs of
the farmeThis book is an attempt to document the past
experiences and recent developments in the agriculture
knowledge information systems. The compilation of 14
country s such as; Afghanistan, Benin, Cote d'Ivoire,
Ghana, India, Iran, Mozambique, Nepal, Peru,
Philippines, Trinidad and Tobago and Zimbabwe is
intended to document the experience of extension
systems. The fourteen country s highlight the worldwide
agricultural extension reform measures
(Decentralization, Privatization, Demand driven and Costrecovery approaches), Institutional Pluralism (Public,
Private, and NGOs) and Innovations (Farmer to Farmer
extension, Participatory and Self-Help Group (SHG)
approaches and ICT initiatives). The agricultural
extension students, academicians, scientist,
practitioners, administrators, and policy makers will find
this compilation of extension experiences from the
fourteen countries relevant for designing future reforms,
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advancing pluralistic extension system and also to
integrating innovations in their extension approaches.
With reference to India.
"The green revolution has increased the food production
many folds but the levels of living of farmers have not
increased and the percentage of population dependent
on agricultural is still about 65 per cent. Agri-business
management is an opportunity and challenge. Future
agri-business brings in value addition, logistics and
supply chain management activities which paved way for
the processing, packaging, transport, a cold storage
distribution and retailing to meet the changes in tastes
and preferences of different categories of population.
Exposure on agri-business management at the UG level
to Agriculture and Allied Science graduates will meet
human resource needs of the future. The book explains
in simple language and in lucid way on agri-business
opportunities, challenges, scope and entrepreneurship
and its promotional programmes by Central and State
Governments. Management, meaning, definition and
elements of management are also explained in a simple
way. The functional area of business management is
also dealt with. Then agri-business promoting subjects
like management information system, applications of
information and communication technologies, agricultural
inputs, agro-processing, food processing, there
promotional programmes by Central and State
Governments. Agricultural imports and exports, retailing
and supply chain management, business plan
preparation, project analysis and starting an agribusiness are explained with case studies wherever
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possible. The pedagogy involves key terms and
concepts to remember, chapter summary, chapter
highlights, questions, references, text books, web
addresses and further reading materials were furnished."
A monthly published in Hindi and English. The journal is
devoted to all aspects of rural reconstruction and village
democracy. The journal carries educative and informative
articles on rural development and is useful for scholars,
academicians and students preparing for civil services and
other competitive examinations.
The State of India's Livelihoods (SOIL) Report is an annual
publication that aims to document recent trends and issues in
the sphere of livelihoods promotion of the poor. A one-of-itskind report, it is the only document that aggregates the
experiences and challenges of the livelihoods sector,
analyzes case studies and reports the progress of both
government and privately run programmes with respect to the
4Ps-People, Policy, Promoters and Potential. This volume of
the SOIL report focuses on agriculture. In particular, some of
the themes that the report covers include effects of
government policies on livelihoods in agriculture, government
schemes for agri-based livelihoods (with a focus on
MGNREGA), new-generation initiatives in agri-based
livelihoods by NGOs and the private sector, the current
scenario with respect to agri finance and agri marketing and
the impact of climate change on agriculture.
Banking Theory and Practice covers the entire gamut of
topics in the field of banking–from its evolution to the latest
trends. The Indian banking system is undergoing
unprecedented changes as a result of new legislations and
reforms in response to the contemporary needs. The present
edition has kept pace with these developments, including the
changes in legislation, growing globalization of banking, as
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well as the expansion of the banking business to meet the
needs of customers for a wider range of services. The book,
which was initially aimed to serve the needs of undergraduate
students, has over the years deepened and widened in both
scope and contents. It is now an essential resource not only
for undergraduate students, but also for professional bankers
and those who pursue more advanced and practically
oriented studies on the subject. KEY FEATURES • Subject
matter thoroughly revised and statistical data updated •
Covers the move towards universal banking, virtual banking,
green banking • Includes flexi bank accounts and speed
clearing • Covers Banking Laws (Amendment) Act, 2011 • A
new chapter on Financial Stability, especially in the Indian
context • Covers changes in the operating procedure of
monetary policy • Payments and settlement system and its
development in India, including introduction of NEFT, CTS,
National ECS, MICR cheques and RTGS • Learning
objectives at the beginning of each chapter • Summary and
review questions at the end of each chapter
Piloting is an important form of policy experimentation and a
promising tool for policymakers to innovate, formulate and
test alternative policy designs for the future. While this is
recognized in theory, there are several challenges in realizing
a pilot's potential to do so in practice. Addressing these
challenges ask for a deeper understanding of the design of
policy pilots and their outcomes in terms of how they
mainstream into routine policymaking. Looking back at
selected national piloting initiatives in Indian agriculture over a
period of twenty-five years, this book draws insights for policy
theory and practice. Design features of pilots that are found to
influence their scaling-up and translation into formal policies
(or not) are distilled from literature and compared across the
selected cases. Theoretical insights from the book can be
extended and adapted to agricultural policymaking in other
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Asian countries as well as to policy formulation in other
sectors.
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